2018 ANNUAL HOSPITALITY REPORT
SPECIAL EVENTS
EASTER BRUNCH APRIL 1
Brunch menu provided by the church consisted of egg casseroles, sweet rolls/breads, fruit and
beverages. Setup was on the ocean front lawn. Served approximately 70 people and could have
served more. Food items were depleted by the time Altar Guild and musicians joined the
festivities. Brunch receipts totalled $177.40, roughly $2.50 per person and this does not include
donated items.
Recommendations:
Less cooked items due to kitchen restraints; add salads/cold trays to supplement
Recruit more home baked pastries
Recruit more volunteers. Easter 2019 is April 21st and some snow angels may have returned to
their second homes.
BISHOP'S VISIT JUNE 17
Bishop's committee hosted and provided Hospitality of fruit, sweet breads, meat/cheese tray,
deviled eggs, crossant sandwiches and beverages. Setup utilized the south Sunday space adding
tables and 20 chairs. Recommend more chairs.
QUEEN LILI'UOKALANI BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION SEPTEMBER 2
Community organizations/affiliates and The Church of the Holy Innocents provided a large
banquet buffet for all to enjoy on the ocean front lawn. All parishoners were encouraged to
bring a potluck item to share. Leftovers were donated to a community meeting assisting
Lahaina fire victims. Recommend that an event of this magnitude have it's own committee with
more volunteers.
MARATHON AID STATION OCTOBER 14
6:30 AM front lawn setup included pop up, tables, chairs, water cooler and watering station.
"Shower Station" was a huge hit with most runners. Tear down 10:30 AM.
STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY BRUNCH OCTOBER 21
Donna organized a wonderful brunch on the front lawn. Menu included hearty muffins and
croisssants, pastries, fruit and beverages.

DONATIONS
Saturday May 19th Holy Innocents received delivery of a new full size refrigerator to our
hospitality room from anonymous donors. Due to their generosity, we have been able to house
ACCW sandwiches, hospitality beverages, potluck items and communion elements. In
preparation for the new refrigerator, the room was cleaned and supplies were
consolidated/inventoried and reorganized.
This year we received approximately $300.00 of donated paper supplies/water for weekly
hospitality and for special events.
WEEKLY HOSPITALITY HOSTS
Monthly sign up sheets are available at the green table as you enter the church and at the
hospitality table following the 9 AM service. Appreciate all the volunteers and hope to
encourage more to sign up. Our challenge, as with all those numbers available to serve Sunday
morning, are the months of May through November. Please note water/juice is provided and
hosts bring treats. These do not have to be home baked.
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Powell Hospitality Chair 2018

